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“As usual,It Is all done on a high plane and Is utterly devoid øfr
the scandalous, the ltheLous, thejuvenile bltng thpt. ems. to
find its way Into other countries’ PCV newsléttërs. It’s almost
BOPJIVG, which In my vleu’ Lithe best kind of newslettërthere

Is. How doyou do it?”
‘Victor C. J hnaon, Director of the Inter-America Region PC, as quoted In the Carpincho

Chronicles (PC Uruguayari newsletter) Dec. ‘94/Jan ‘95 issue

‘There’s a. tftne to be nice and there’s a time to kick ass!
Karl Banks, being Karl Banks.

“Look at the beach. It’ looks like you could swim therefrom’.
here. You probably could If there wasn’t the ocean.”

Karl Reibel, making an astute observation on the Galapagos.

“Hey man, mildew happens.”
Ron “Junglip” !Cnaps, discussing the Joys of tropical life.

“Ohyeàh,Iknew that.”
Anonymous Visitor, tapping Into the famous PC gossip grapevine.

,-t’,

Myfame Is growing .. .“

Skolby ndth, excitedly relating how one of l’ortoviejo’s “hottest” bands wants her to sing
and jam With them.

‘Tmjust trying to et some corn on the table’
Jim Potts, upon receiving criticism for choosing a “Go Fish” pokergame to tzy to build up a

•
.. bIgpot

•
‘.

“Ilas this got lard In it? It’s gotta have lard In It It tastes too
• • .••

‘ good.”
Avowed Vegetaria Vo1uitçar, devouring his apple pie in the Otavalo Pie Shop

“Las opas de Los EEUU sort Germs de preservatlvos.”
Jodi Bammer, describing how American soups are lull of condoms ?t

•

•.-

:“fl.t think of it as a prLson term”
•

S. Brian Huater,.RPCy, commeniing on the two year commitment.

“I hope you’re not hurmgry I haven’t quitefigured out thisfood
thing yeL”

Bob Hornyak’s welcoming remarks tØ.tbö fizst.fflcial guests in his site.

EL CLIMA Staff

‘•.•,%-••“
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Happy Halloween, Turkey Day,
Merry Christmas and Hats Off
to the New Year. Wow, that’s a
lot of holidays and hopefully
even more happiness to go with
‘em. Enjoy! I know I will. It’s
back to the homeland for me to
pass the coming of ‘96. rm hop
ing for a White Christmas and
baking forward to flailing in the
commercialization we in he U.S.
are so good at.

Congratubations to
Ecuador’s newest group of
PCVs who “crossed over”

on Nov. 3rd. Here’s to two years
of—as my “Information Packet
for Peace Corps Ecuador”
describes the Volunker experi
en Ce— “satisfaction, exaspera
tion, happiness, frustration,
anger, anxiety, tranquility,
excitement and boredom!” With
a year .un4ermy.belt, I can
attest to the validity of this sum
maticr; Reaching and crawling
over the half-way hump has got
me thinking—something I’ve
become quite gOod at over the.
past 15 months. Just to revisit
the past .a bit, I decided to dig
out the propaganda that brought
me here to Ecua-iand in the first
DiaQe.

Remember wien your Peace
Corps recruiter sat with you and
with a serious but concerned
expression attempted to outline
the importance of.not entering
into the Peace Corps Ufe with too
many expeotationE? He or she
might have exclaimed with a
sigh, Iithout expectations, one

The last few months of college
life unraveled; still no word from
Peace Carps. It was time to get
serious then, I decided. Work.
Now. there’s an idea! So the job
search began and took me to the
LA basin. Now this was it! Fast.
Fun. Freaky. I had my first
taste of multi’.culture. And then,
throwing a loop into my discov
ery of Cahforiua Livin’ came the
call. Peace Corps wanted me.
But I wasn’t ready to go.

A few months turned into a cou
pie years, which brings us to
1994. Ecuador. Hmmm.
Sounded good. A Latin
American country. A diverse
lend ecologically. .1 could learn to
Bpeak Spanish; dive right into
the culture; and the real juice of
it: finally “help people.” Sure,
I’ll go for ,Zow, the hard
part—cohvlncing. work mates
and family thätthe Peace Corps
was the right choice for me at
this point in my life. Not as easy
as I thought. “Why can’t you
stay here and help your ‘cvn’
people?’ “Two years is a, long
time to step down from the corpo
rate ladder. You’re only hurting
yourself career-wise.” I heard it
all. But I knew something they
didn’t—I’d come back different,
better and then they’d see,
understand. Expectations. Not
a ones I was so busy trying to
convince everybody else, I forgot
to stand baqk and examine my
motives. Could I be ueef\al? So
the only health experience I have
is a few years volunteering at

ra econizing one’s faults and
positive qualit.iee is a jour

J. ?ney and not something to
be passed over hastily. %bat can
I do to emphasize lOss the expec
tations and just experience?
Don’t think there’s one clear
answer to thkt question, but
what I strive for is to bufld from
strength and convictio—iook
beyond the “me” and ask the
How’s and Why’s. The past year
has been filled with each and
every one of those feelings
explained to me at the outset.
Sure I’ve grown, but more than
that, I’ve experienced. Nov’.,
with not only a new respect for’
my past and the. opportunities
i’ve been given, but a look into
another’s.world, I set out to help
achieve those three Peace Corps
goals I signed up for. I wouldn’t
trade my time here for anything:”
And I look forward to the ret.

Thou

can’t be let 4own,’. rye ‘ áildren’s hospitals. I can learn
had this matter of what I need to know once I get
expectations on my there. And Spanish. Oh, I’ll pick
mind a lot lately. When it up. Heck, after a year, I’ll be

I started the PC. application fluent. Ab, the words of the
process, I was a senior in college naive. The truth of the matter is
a mere youngin’ at 20.. . Life in that I wasn’t honest with the PC
a foreign country; learning a for- recruiter or myself. Something
sign language about a different besides an undying urge to hlp
culture; forcing myself to do all brought me here. I wanted t be
that soul-searching I so lOrLged a better me. Everything else will
for to prepare mefor adult life,,. fall into place, I thou8ht. And
“Expectations. No, I can’t say I both goals will be realized. But
have many. I’m just anxious to what has really happened is that
experience.” Ppffl’!! Who was I my eyes have been opened. A
kidding? The recruiter for one, I friend said it best when she
thought. She probably took my admitted, “It’s like, before I was
word for it. But now, I’m sure dead and now I’m living.” I
she knew better. expected to come down here and

be a person I never was before;
an adventurer, willing to survive
with nothing and without my
support system. I’ll spew infor
mation and people will drink it
up. Words that once were for
eign will flow from my lips. But
what I’ve discovered is that the
person I was before wasn’t so’
bad. Sure a few improvements
were in store; but a complete.
overhaul? Get Real! Many of
the expectations I was sure
weren’t there have .surfaced
Some have been hard to deal
with and others only bring’ me
joy. Working with and helping
others isn’t something someone
just does. It’s a talent
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..Mv’1ife.’. has’
• recently taien an

• impoztant step

toarus nirvana. i
finally got the chance to play the
sport for which I live here in
Ecuador. Not playing Ultimate
for 15 months, since the day I
left for Miami took its toll on my
happiness quotient. For the.’
chance to enjoy an activity not,
topped by manyothers in
life, I would like to thank ver
much my true amigos wh9 met
me at the playa to play a sport.
most knew nothing about. ‘1
really should stop now before I
get Weepy. ‘.‘

...

My pals frOm PV have said that
they would like to play more so
my life could become almost
complete if their interest is in
earnest...

...My groovy yellow
PC bicyCle wasatolen from

andiddn’t really
‘ ‘*ant to talk about it.

I walk a lot more u
‘::

‘now..;

tale or two
campo com
munities...
One has been con
sticthgawatersys-’
temför 17 months.
rand.can’t seem to get
:tbAngs together, to
finish it without me
coaxizg,.: coddling,

begging änd’genei’ally doing a
totf’hafd-hliding I don’t
mindólñWthat’srt of thing if
nl3r I thought that they really’
‘WaffLed ‘ *ter srstem. . The
üglyleUng Iget is hat,awater
system is not that important to
them;whenth&8acriftce of a few
bottles of caia Manabtta and.
Pilsener.éack weekend foi.a
month 4s tOo much to mace sb
that the community can.ay.for,:
the transport of matenalWwbic]i
my host agency reqrnres of
them They have a deadline of
the beginning of tbrainysea
soil,’ and I’m not ‘owe they’
makeit..’ ‘.. ‘,. ..

The other community is differ-.
ent. They stai’ted, constructing
their watei system last month
and they are zunn ng me ragged.
trying to keep up with their pace
of work I have to make two vie-
‘its a week jit to keep aliead’of’
the work ew& They really

wa*ater.. I had to ask,,them,..
toeavateatrenchforawater-

“ lfrie’two meters deeR for achm
‘ cal i’easons. ey gave ins three .,.

mters because 1 tOld tbeinids.
es mejor .que menôs. They.
haven’t complained onceabout
paying for the transport of,.
materials and the projeci has
not been slowed becausO they
couldn’t organize this. payient
in time for the deadline as out.
lineaJ?y’the’cronogram (by the
way can ‘someoze toil me. the
English word,for cror4ograma.
I’ve forgotten) (Other Editor’s
Note: it’s.’ ‘ttlineline”J
In general ;thi.s community.,
makes me feel all warm; fuzzy
and happy tube giving my time. -

andeffort to develppment work.

This community is working
imder the very same deadline,
the begiuning of the rainy eOa
spn sometime in December My
money Is on the latter

...I sure hope things
are settling down
what ]ias recently been our
shaken-up Peace Corps world
Maybe all of us,’ Volunteers and.
.Mministration, can get hack to.
devoting 1OO%Of our energies
and.concerns towards our’mis-..
sion here in Ecuador and The’ ‘
past mistakes and, actions, can
beleernedfrom.andputbehind

Othibus”72’
rcentiyaclrnoW1-”
‘eagea their first year of sér-,’
vice anl inqi. ata their last.
Thank you’ to all hO jOined us
to help make for an excellent
weekend retreat on the beach. I
learned the trick Of going to a.

restaurant a hour before I am,
hungry and ordering Bring a.
,ack of cards

first .,tirne
was many months ago’when I’

I.

i

• :‘“‘
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was itifi 24. I waS on an EXpisi’’
Suer 1ué to”Quitowitlf M1!k
and Bryãn.’ was bet and ‘f

want dno more thá’kto pasSOut
for thi ‘idnight speial: ‘ The
movie óame ofl añdI managed to
mostly d#on’ Out the high, lOud
and iiot’Jiat Sdinewhat out-of
tune hinging of somO srOet’
urcb1ii’1nubäi I actually alept.
pretty well sä a ‘Thwear-shat
tering solos sé ohing past my
walkmar n O.”Th’en the
mo’i’ waé o4er.’an4 I élipped’
nblxssful pluto range

My rsleep,*äs invaded by a loud.
mout1iéd,’êratchy voice in’ my
dreath Hih oice’was the only
sounL Thereas jit this gu,;
yeUing at mI “Through:a:few
brief surfacinga, I realized I Was
hav4hginyffrst:”Cflr1O$”
encáiiter.

‘.‘, :‘,r.

The’ sétoh
time was on ahcl
Ejeuti,o San,
Luis’fróm’ Loja
to Cuenca.
This was ‘ànly
three months
ago. I *as
wide awakó;’ ‘I
watcled the’
video as an actually very ithy,
thoigh’arii’.oying’ comedian per
forme4 in a park in quitc (El
Ejido?Y. Within ‘the &st 10 iin-•
utes Canoe Michelena lmi-
taWs”university etu. eats, old
Iaclè, ckapaa,.Et $ixto, l,
DaMk ‘ hñdórs on’ buses
(IAY4& 4er AVA! jAVAS!)
and just about every tie of per
son of Eczador (and a few jabs at
grings) I’ must admit my
Spniil .waa’not’ up to’ eyer-
thig be slid, p,I ,prpaIl O.:.

got ebout 40% of the jokes ‘flie
trip was actually one hour shoit-’
er for me that time. “‘ ‘

The1astt was. on tie sane

VIEWPOINT

bus line gol±igthb other. way, but
very recently I had.woken up
that day after an Ecuadorean
you-are-obligated-to-dance-and

• drink” party. I was super-dehy
drated frifl tbe,booze qcjem4s, I
had àeaj’(Or wbatever), so I
got the ona..twç-”I’m donna die”
punch.. “I w’aá ‘horizontal all
morning, trying to coax nourish-.
ing Iiajiid into my pathic bág.of
picklel cells. Foolishly, I nihde,
plaa’ta meet my friends to a,.:
“Waterworid” ‘.dO*ntowi.
Having nô.:sucras ‘at that
moment, I was forced to walk,
at least to the APM But I oyr-:,
estimated my’ recovery, an4
found mräalf making’ stops, to sit
on the street cornei. with my’
head between, my legs to rain
strength to make it’anather’
block or two:,. l:know what t je,
Ike’to .b one :‘ofthedrnks

passed wit,.
err ‘the ‘side:
walk at 1,

So.,
that :td’gbtr
when .1: was,
•obligated to,
pub’’myself.
‘through ‘the
potentiai 9th
circle of

HelL ,Tbe triple B.’ Bus with’ no
bane’ with bkhós Five houS. I
would have slept like a baby, but
there was Canoe egain;

.P’to’ welcome,
Anir’.’Arnaorto.;:
the l CHina staff.. ‘L guess our,
begging in the last issue worked
and Andrés will assure that
there is an El Clima when we
72ers retire. “

.1 got a cat. I&ne’.
IS AtILrtbOUgh so fkr it seems to
prefer lentil soup. ‘I would like

‘,to see a cat care (de-worming,
fleas, ufixingor..toavoid a
euphemism--snip snip,” litter-

Elca
Wo Cuerpo da ‘Pa
Casifla 17-08-835’

Quito”’

box ideas, diet, etc.) edition of
Vet’s (orner,ifI uaybe so bold
as to make a perhonal. request
from our esteemed animal care
ptofessional$...• ,‘

I .

S

Co-Editors- Wendy Pearce’,and.’
Karl Banks
Art Director Pete Fontaine
CopyEo!ammer

Typing - Andrés Amâilor.’

Submit i1”’f viblica,n
by leavingthem lathe El Qunla
submissIna fold en eith of

x, or mail to

Deadline for the nexñ*o issues:
Jon/Feb issue - DEc.25
MarMpr Issue. Feb. 25’.,

.
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fj o ratpiations to Onuiibs
‘74. We, hope that your
Pêcè drps Service pro

vides yoi the ‘fulfillment you
have anticipated.

As I write these words; .is near
the end of a kng, sa4. week. The,.
asssination .of Yitzak Ra1jn,,
Israel’s Prime Mixster, ha )iad
a profound impact pi me as

has had
on .niil
lIóñs of
others,
mc first,.
tiWe I
l’i,ye,d
o’ersas
it was in
Israel. I
left col-’

lege after couple of years and
speht’a year ii’ing on a Kibbutz.
Twenty4Ive years ago, Israel’
and her neighbors were atiwar,
and I could not then have imag.
med that the historic Middle
East Peace Accord which Rabin
championed w,quld ever have
been possible.

Sbilietinies in the day- to-day
work,I lose sight of the
Peace Corps’ declared pur

pose. The very first sentence of
the Peace Corps Act ieasfôi-
lows: “The Congres of’the
United States declares that it is
the policy of the ‘United ‘States -

and the .puipoe ofthje,Act, to:
promote worl4 peace and .friend’.
ship through. a Pace, Oorps....”.
I know that yo a&Vciunteer
deal *1t’ dafl Btrugglea, some
times déeats, sómetimès vitto
ris. T1e’gain ‘thevictOries in
devëlopiñen1wOrk can be excru
ci&tingly SlOW” end subtiè ‘The
work. of promoting world peace
ad friendship seems perb4ps
toQ8rnorphous. to be.taken seri
ously. But Ylt ak Rabin took in
seriously, and he :achievéd mOre
than anyone: could have dreamed:
tenty-fi’ve years ago. It takes
time. My hope is ‘that :the
tragedy of Rabin’s murder won’t
be th’lasting4eaaon, butrather:

VIEWPO1NT

the côurâge Of’ his life and trans
formation from soldier to Peace
Maker. .•

it
..

Peace CopsfEcuador badly lade
faiewell tO Bare Bern on.
Wedndsday? Noember 8th,
Bapry’ *iJl ray uds by
us and reatØ of Otaalo.
We wish him. EU Uie beet oñ.hla.
return toWesbInonti,C,.

On. .Menday, ]6&eniber..
18th, we will welcome
Paul Davis to Ecuador.

Paul will begin his 30-month.
tour as our PTO, His wife
Janice aua three children RrfE,’
Maddy, and Kelly will join him
on Pee. 24th, Wel’ e,Pai! :
Ozi Novøxnbér 8th,’ Marion
Brione,cplebrated tier 80th
rnmiversry of work with Pe*ae
Corps. There’s just about notb
ing Marion,hasn’t seOn or hew.

moved to their own home, how-•’
ever Arturo continues With his
dutie Until the en4 OfCPbe..:
Thanks sb Aituzo fr his stead
fast dedication to PC/E and for
allhishelp. As part of our staff
down-sizixig, Arturo will’ñotbe
rephaced... -

It hardly aeemspossible,sbut thic.
is 1hé last El Clirna ‘for 1995.’! 1
hope that you ill- enjoy the hell
da’ys9. Thanksgiving, Quito
Days Fianukkah, Christmas and
New Year’s with friends and
family here in Ecuador or else-
where,’ lb’s an easy time to feel
homesick, so please take good
care’of each other. Although
most. staff take vacation- over the,
Christmas- holidays, I’ll be here..
If you are- in the office, please
stopintosayhello., ‘..

Thanks for doing the hard wrk.
of:being Peace Corps Voluxxteers,
I’ll leave you with some favorite
words fm.Emerson ‘which
define sccOSs2 and uiy.pre,rna
ture but best wishes for. 1996:

“To leave the
.worlcj:a bit betw’;

[

: :-:: ter,’v..hctherby,
a healthy child,
a garden patch
or aredeeme4.
social condition;
to know even
‘one life has
breathed ‘easier

We are incredibly giatefi.tfor:
• her dedication to PeaceCorpe.

On ‘December 31St, -Arturd
Peitafiel Will end a very long’-43
yearcareer with Peace Corps.
Arturo and .bis- family have

because’. ‘: yOU

have lived. Th4s
is to have sue
ceedc4.” •‘*. -:

5.,,



FAREWEL.L
REMARKS

17PTO Barry.Bern.

My departure date from Ecuador
is November 9, aol Will have left.
by the time you read this. Many
of you have heafli me talk aboit
the cross-cultural adjustment
cycle—the- ups and downs that”
PCVs face before/during/after
their service.: This cycle does not
apply Cnlyto Vohinteers but also
to staff, and during my 2 1/2’
years Ecuador I have gone
through very similsr stages;.

alprepare toleavel am
feng ‘‘what many:
Volunteers, fe1 as they

reach their OGS date: excite..
meut about returhing home to
fad*ienaand fa!oritQ
activities but at tEe amé ‘time
sadres in leaving Ecuadorean
friends, PC friezds and favo1te
acttyities, foodrand places in
this wonderful country.

It has been a pleasure to work
with you, the Volunteer.4t
times we staff membeñbeéoine

VIEWPOINT

discouraged because a few
Volunteers—a small number,
fortunately—give us headaches.
In the overwhelming majority,
however, PCVs do exactly what
we all think they should do—
learn Spanish, do some excellent
development, work, make friends
with Ecuadoren a learn about
themsel’ces and
Whenever I visit VolUnteers I,
feet ptuñ to be associated ‘wft)i
Peace Corps.and energized by
the dedication, work, end good
humor you generally show as
you, go about your day-to-day
life. And I thaofo’tliat4:

I hope Peace Corps will ha,e a
life-long impact- esi YOU; I have
always maintaifled that my
Peace Corps service was the best
experience of mylife—with all
its positives and negatives—and
I still maintain, this more than
thidy ‘years’ later! Just before
leavipg Ecuador, I -returned to -

Colonibla for a few days to visit,
friends and—can you believe
thié?—a couñtepart from my
Peace Corps days more than
thirty. yOars ago! - -

I wish you all the very best in
the future—here, there, wherev
er I will retun to my home in
Washington, D.C., to work at
Peace Corps or somewhere else.
If you caie to look me up, my
name will be in the telephone
book.

jBuena aiserte y’ hasta cuakjuier
dta!•

Letters..
Thank You

Dearest amily and Friends:

ThanlI you yoüroutpöut1ng
of loue and conceyn during tle
pSt few. weeks. Although my
conditian’ has limited the use of
nt handS, it has not touched my

heart—I can feel your love
across th.e miles. The cards,
gifts, calls and prayers have
been woridefu1. Your suppçrt
has given me the inner strength
to beat this syndrome Once. and
for all! I am happy to report
thaI have been discharged.from
the hospital and am recuperat
ing at home. ‘To be surrounded -

by the lOve of ihy family has cer
tainly rei.sed my spirits.’ I have -

begun physical therapy’ sessions
at” the hspital’and am looking.
forward to Spanish language
tutoring once iy health permits.
Ultimately, I plan to continua..
my Peace Corps service,. as that
has been my life-long dream.
With your prayàrsand support, I
know I will make it! Thank you’.
again for keeping me in your
thoughts. This, means more to
me ‘than words could ever
express.

.‘ , . -.

Love, ‘ ‘ - ‘

Christine Garamendi ‘

Omnibus 74. . -

Farewell

Aniessageto Omnibus ‘73 frOm
Amy Fiengold

‘-‘

I’ve spoken with Amy’ a few
times and recently received a
letter from her with news she
has asked me to share with you
all, her Mends.’ Amy has decid
ed not to return to Peace Corps
Ecuador. She is in.the process of
being ‘reoleared- so that she can
join Bolivia’s tra4ng class in
January; ‘She is back in Boston
with family and friends’.”feéling.
strOng’änd greatly looking for-:
ward to Bol1via.. Her wishes’for’
PC/E staff ‘and’ PCVs are for,
“contiiiued health,’ happiness,
and succes.”.-.- , . .

Submitted by Jean Seigle•
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The refrigerator broke, It was brand new, but
itstoppedfunctioning. The flame burned
•bightly for eight days where it entered the

heat converter to power the cooling unit before .the..
ecotourism council decided to seek my advice.
job is to work with the council,, but I’ve noted 1hey
onl3 ask my help when in direneed. I opened thQ,
door to the unit and was slammed against the far...
wall by a powerfl stench unlike w thing I’ve.
ever exper . cerL’ My.me.at and chicken
eoggy.sloo ominously congeald together with the
community and ecotOurism muck. For a fleeting
moment, I was sure .the multi-colored thing had.
made a menacing move to engulf me. I was saved
by the,cçk. fl kin hand, she deftly sqrapped
the 4lvlng ulstance into it. I feigned fear.:
Iessnes and approahed the nivera for a quick
analyas. ;Fir4thixzg I requested,-turn offtbe gas.i
Within twenty minñtes, I had it repaired and run
ning. The best part, I had empowered the eco
tourism counciltq repeat the process. Now they
are doing it qn.their own,, It then dawnd.on me••
that thisia what development work is all about,
and I,though4,. what a gEcat stpry for a piece..on the
development, process.

he r frigerator had arrived in the community
. with a,techniciai to get it running. The tech•

‘rwver taught the people how to maintain it.
He simplyput-it together, fired it up, eaw ice and
left. . search for the operator’s manusl was futile
and so when the,ice melted after a nionth’s opera
tionj1etairisiacouncil watched the fbod rot, and
gas4ishup,the steel pipe. We tallieçl up the
losses at well over S/60.000. And alLittook was
twenty minutes of intensive hands-on instruction
to remedy the problem..,

On another ont, the toilets in two cabins broke.
But the bowelsofthe people using them didn’t. I
was,prepared for the malodorous event this time,
but stilJ who ever really gets ued.to smelling shit.
The toilets xieeded repair..

I went tç the ecotounszn councll to get the tools
and parts. ‘Wbt tools and arts7” they répliêin

bewildered consternation. .Again,’a:
tech had chine in, slapped the pipes

• together, flushed the toiletsto’ see if.
they worked. and split; There was
no capàcitation :(ø traii4ng);no’”•.
tools or parts no nothing. ‘•

Moreover4 saw noevidnce ofany—..;
one trying tcrtrainaperson inthe
art of basic maintenance.’ When
thinga fell apart,:thny’were ignored

or dumped out of sight, uckets were placed’
Under leaks in the roofs.. Benches with lost legs
were stashed under the cabins. Weeds were rapid- ‘

ly taking over the newly consti’ucted paths -Was..
this a slight oversight on the part Of the develop
ment agency or had the people been:’trained but
chose to play the ?‘ana game?- I don’t know ‘aüd”
at the moment it didn’t matter; things were deteri.
‘orating rapidly and something needed-to be done.

I couldn’t call the plumber (no telephone),! ‘
-, .; •-‘

couldnt walk to the nearest hardware store (three .

hours by motorized canoe), and att npts tp. discuss ‘‘

the matter ‘with my counteipart agency ever the’
radio proved futile (radib didn’t wOrk). $0 I hop’ed

;‘into the canoe with a list ofparts and tools (truSt-’.
• ing my counterpart agency to pay the per diems)
and headed for Borbon This was on a Thursda3f

By Saturday, I had purchased all th stiff.
and was ready to head..back to Playa de O.ro

‘ in the counity”canoe.’ietmy.commi. .
nity counterpart, avid Aovi in Borbon who.
promised to fetch me at the Subir office prior to:’’.’
‘departure back to Playa.de Oro. He never showed
‘up; and the cà1oe left withoutihe., i learned later ‘.‘ -

my reservation was canceled by community mtn..
bers who decided tp take:xriy “reOerved.” sace””
Brilliant. Myplan to trainarepairinan wasput’

‘on hold andi was pissed. The non-verbal”mssage
•.of abandonment’ the community laid on me bit
hard and 1 honestly didn’t know how to take it.

4I1P4_, • • •

., ‘ :‘

JLi’ b’%’. ‘ ‘‘ ‘. .L”.’.”. ‘
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larjtivedinPla,a4eOroogk ‘dcjaci6n.” hatwrongwith .:

Tuesday mmua the tools an this pzeture? Where else in the
partsorthes400000mm*igar weriddotbeteacherspaythe
food (for the work party budding atients to learn?
my house) That, thecoinuLunity
found space in the canoe to bnng IaiitIingthe eople’athqught
up on. Saturday Another subtle raceae, I came upwlth a dEnpie
non-verbal (things are more oaikison The r*gerator is
nnportani than people?).. No used to keep conimuility food in
problem I was ready to tram and generate incomélrom the
Tools anpts n . , . sale of helados, the toi
hand, Ijed4oge a ‘, ,: .

,• ,. lets ear&nothing.
community leader to 1’ .

True.ecotouriern will.
assigurne a stijdentv. ‘ earn substantlally.,.
Noconnneiitfrom,the, ‘•

morithelongterm’.
leaderd I ended up ,, , than selling ié cream;
wycpunterpart’3. .

.,.. but itis just this type
son.: Plumbing is hard • ,. .‘ of thought process,
woricand I soonbêard .:

.; envisioniig future
grumbling from goals, thét need to be
Hyrum, “No plata pare. - . .. .acquired by the cont
ml trab.o7’ hooked ..- - ..• munity in the short
up froipun4etieto •.. term. ‘The trick will be
let to ask for a tool and explain how,to dolt. without feeding a
theprppess but HyrurnwáB gone. beggar mentauty.* How do you
Two wee1s eerlier,I ba4tried-to ç . -weei a po ed-child frornthe
train another person designats4 ‘Jdea9freceiying something.fbr
by the .gomauriitybut.toda3rbe .- nothing?. Bow can we help those
had disappeared up the moun- who have learned only how ‘

tam. Latet, I found-Nm drunk :‘ take?
.--: -

with abuhofhisb.iddiea. , -. . - : ‘
‘

including.Hyrum. I couldn’t fin-- L The refrigerator.escapade taught.
ish the work anybow ‘ me something very valuable
located another brkenpipe . about development work. To fix
needing replacement. A.Week•. -:‘

it required io*ledge ofhow to
later after receiving the needed dot. I Possessed that knowl
partsfrumthe director ofmy .--edge because I owned
counterpgbagency,.I finished,

-
rend reparod a similar.

the job,batain my students -.. unit when I worked in
hadn1sda., “. ‘ tbe’Pbilippineson

another.developmept
• ,..‘-,-..;: -.;project. ‘ItasOasy

he refrigerator works fine, . to transfer this simple
e people know how to. . knowledge because ‘

maintain it. Another toilet - the people truly want-
has developed problems and no -. ed it. What a wonder-
one dares go near It (and not fül revelation!
because of the smell). What’s .

the diflrence? Whydidthe .:.;f*emt
iniñggo eoeasfl.y with Ofle. . -.-. -ugbtinavrtex of trying to
ite and completely failed with aia a development concept
the othe Why dO community down the throat of a reluctant
mnbers attend tellers nd “ people, perhaps it is time to re

‘ ohailas.when foád is oflred and eTRmin’e.th project design.!
stay await when there isnone. I ,. will-attempt to describe a
bave flat out been told by corn- , proceasthat usually works for
ty.membersand people I’m me: (1) Try to clearly eplain
slated to tram “No plata, no par- the goals, (2) Attempt to sell the

,fr “ ._, .-

f,.’

-.

t*proCàM1steh.nda
-‘dirty); and(4’Step back’and let.
-the aeoiia t On thOir OWn. , -

$*cr
dbtteMimpeacab1e

• ‘tug. D oerñment jmply
- meafle totes 6fftheblindera. -

and recognize chinks in the
- dévçlópmnt cöncept Timing is
tolcnow when tOcontinue, fold -

‘orwalk away. ‘This requfres’the
- ab11Ito Usteit, see End feel not’
mef*ly to hear look -and’ touth.,
Keen pi4vers dIobeervation-and
refledUon at each’ stage’ofthè
process is alsoItii. L1stn to -

the pulse ofthepeople, eee’ —

through the eyes of otheñ and
ll from your gut. When some
4hin doesn’t look, hear or feel

- dht,iWprobabJy ain’t.- . --- -

Well,
gottago, the- Septic -

- systemJust went down.’
- ‘ Nobody ever told me d

- ‘be shOveling shit.’ ‘No8 vemos!

‘Deelopment—DevldaEenj8
notEmattãidfhowpeophe
devise methods t’o seek personal’gain from a development process
(from people, organizations, gov

ernments,, etc.) by

-‘ . - ‘ -‘ ‘Cooider a reflection;
• -. - I will come, partiei

- - - -: “ pate, do it, consider-

.

- j, look at it, repeat

I

-“‘whatever means.

- -

*rite it, view it,
-

- et. so long as there- issbmethingin’itfor
• : me Development Is

- äapacitation, trainingto grant the power to’ -

those who want it to
attain self-reliance, teaching to
impart knowledge that sti.k,: - -

- èeedlng idEas that fruit wit -

nurturing Th85e’ arC the things
we strf’e fOf arid once &ccepted
stay forevdr.’ The beggar‘men- - -‘

tality never goes beyond infinite -
wayiáfiianipulaticri. Itis a
deSi.end road W i’áentment;• -



Ive been hearing some Jargon in
my neck of the woods recently
and its nowhere to b found in the
dictionary, so I’m gpir.g to cover
some terminology I’ve come
across.

Nowthae’re in the
ThanksgWing season, I hope that.
te pegues una buena jama (you
eat some good food) and if yo&re
really dichoso (lucky) and can
spare a few lucas (thousand
sucres), you can buy a real pvo
(turkey) somewhere, not to be
confused with pavo real (pea
cock) No matter what you may
jamear (eat), remember “Barriga
liena, corazón cOntento,” (full
belly, bapy heart) or make that
panzOn Itena (a full, BIG belly).
Enjoy your pacha/iga (party) but
don’t turn intoa paracarda paIty
crasher) yourself, or above all

don’t hacer Ia pava (skip too
many work days). You know that
Jean would echar humo (get
angry) aid you estarlasfrito

• (would be inVtroüble). Isn’t that
laplena (the truth)! Thatis, of
course, u iless you can prendér ël
foco (find a solution) or if you
eres pila (clever) or a cepillo
(flatterer). Maybe when you Vjr

a

farrear (go to your party) you can
have fun by cäntando..cachos V V

(telling jokes) with your pznas
(friends) but I want you tO
morder (understañdme;Tdidri’t

V

say to poner cachos to cheat) on
your pelado (boy/girlfriend)’.

V

Well, ponerte pilas (be smart)
and don’t pegarte demasiados
tragos (slam too many drinks)
unless you want to be chuchaqui

V (hungover). Bac4n!, rm finally
VV done with this.latq (nonsense)

/Chao!

Hi-HciStév VRi
by Nicole Dio, Mi?a ..

This4 nt be afuiliár greeting to you but baby
boomers 1iOu1d recognize it as a line from the

V

V

Steve Allen TV show of the 50’s. Steve Allen, a
multi-talented entertainer is still inf’uencing people

V

today as a comedian, compos,e.and musician. Although,
there is only oneSteveA11ó4 requite lucky to have
our 5 evMLät1iliu’ tbñs;’ V

V
V

Last MexcjIdarou.owesidents in Juan Montalvo.
skedfØr,elp..to make rnoney faising cows and selling

milk. bk” I thâughi, “What a cool secondary project

this codid be.” Being a life-long resident of Suburbia, V V

cows weren’texactly a daily experience, so I petitioned
for a Gaiiaderi Progzam Volunteer. J&ge Deladó tald
me that às:soón a&O 73Veuied

in tie closestG.P; V

Volunteer would i?tls I found dut that Volunteer wAs
Steve. After W gfoiaWhile andtryjng to sounth V

knowledgeabl axiVre ssuring the, grpup every time tl%
asked, “When is he coming?,” I ‘accidentally’ ran intc.
Steve in Quito one day. We talked aid’ set up a datéfor a
visit. Steve t9ld me, “Pigs are the way to go.” So, 11 werf
back to J.M. arid talked up pigs. “OK.,” they said, a little
reluctantly. V

V

V V

StéveVarriVedVon time:and justin tfe to catch the
Sundy bUS back tpJM; Immediately, I knew we were il
for a good day. whçn Steve started talking and the pas-.
sengers started laughing Stevecepteyerybody laughing
sil afternqon, tluz1ch, at the charla and at home with the

family! was living with They were even laughing about
somebody’s lice- and worm-infested, ia$turished pig.
Before our ride back to Mira and after masse while wait
ing for FatherVManflo, who graciously agreed to;give us a
ride, Steve jawed in with the choir guys who wte pass
ing time musically on the chu’rchVstes, Jtist$t$tve
AUeu, our S’eve is a talented musudaWitJhi. 1O,m1-
utes, Steve had about 20 guys a coped1g4ihsten
rng and asking for trore afterSt.eviplayed gtiitr an4,
sang tolk songs. I, of course, wa.uiiect tø’jow itt, but te
onlyfolksongIknowis”IfIHdIammer” lasked
Steve if he could play any tunesm Broadway mu1sIca1s
ut it’s a httle tough to play ‘7-6ii bones” on the gui
tar!

Our trip with Father Man WddWtino Steve had
actually visited the Father’s hqtetttwn Guatemala and
they reminisced about Guate 1oocU Father md, as
hédrbpped us off, “Come 1*ckatthI, we’ll visit, we’ll

V

V •

. ..

It .%vas a thoroughly enjoyable day. I learned a lot
ibout pig, folk songs, how to joke in SpanV ish and

V
•

(uatemalan.food, The folks in j.M,asked me for days,
“Was that guy your novzo?,” and, “Is he çcning back?’ In
fact, just this morning, two months later, someone asked
me ahöü+ Steve. If there is a mOral to this story; it would
bethat we do make lasting Impressions, even if it’s only V

for a day. Hope they’re good ones. If yorurre not looking.
for a mOral to this story, if you’re in a slump, need a pick-
me-up or need an animal project (secondary or other
wise), just yeth Hi-Ho Steve-A-Rino. . .axid make sure
you’re up on your folk music.. • .

V

by ‘Kitty’ Kelly,’ Däüle

Wow! The time is flying by, and
I’m sure Ruth Nävarrete, the for
mer writer of Nuestro Idioma,
will agree with me. Sh&s reen-’
tered the “other” world and has
left a vacancy for this column.
But don’t fret just yet; Kelly’s to V

the rescue and HeidI will proba-
bly do the next issue. I’ll try to
ignore her Siërran il’s and .ffV S

if yOu all forgive me: my silent V

coastal -s’s and half-eaten words.
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- ros at last! Never
again will I bike In dog-

- giefear. Thedread
pariié that accompanies the
sidden barking dog that gives
chsé from. dark alleys will no
loliger go unanswered. The
dogs that stop as soon, as you
get off your bike, prepared for
the wcst, and Just noncha
lantly saunter off as If nothing
happefled, plans of future
chases swimmirg among their
thoughts of garbage bag raids,
will no1ongér get off so easily.
I have betn vindicated and
feel the courage that comes••
with such empowerment
(kudos fórme for using the
magic wod1)

[*Beware: dog lovers (spécifi
cally thOse who stand by their
dog loving ways after count
less dàg chases and attacks—I
know’those bike riders out
there wiII hot be amàng’ this
group), bis article will.gét
rather graphic, in doggie “edu
catio’técbniques; actually,
just oe techiüqi.i.e’ that I have.
found effective and offer to all,
free! If this article “educates”

One night as I biked home
through thought-caused, vir
tually pitch-black Cuencan
streets (no cobblestones this
time!), as peaceful thoughts
wafting in my mind, I was
suddenly accosted’ by two
snarling, slobbering dogs,
who came from out-of
nowhere. In no time at all they
were close enough I could
aimst smell théi’ nasty dog
gie breath. Now, for some rea
son that night I had looped
my U-lock on my right han
dlebar (it’s usually in my
backpack). Out of sheer,
heart-pounding panic, I
slipped the lock off and, cock
ing my arm in front and turn
ing back to aim, I let fly with
the lock. CONTACT! The
unfortunate but newly “edu
cated” dog quickly called off
his chase. The other dog saw
that perhaps it truly had been
wasting its life in this line of
work and stopped its chase
immediately, perhaps contem
plating new hobbies, like say,
knitting.

I left the scene feeling elated,
in control. As I biked on a bit
further, wouldn’t you know it,
two more dogs decided to test
my newly discovered dog
deterrent. Come on boys, I’m
ready for ya now! I quickly
got them to re-evaluate their
passtime. I arrived home vin
dicated instead of frustrated—
no longer was I the victim.
Now don’t get me wrong, I
don’t derive pleasure from
hurting animals, but those
dogs will never know they’re
doing anything wrong if they

never receive punishment.
Well, consider me the•
“Punisher o’ Delinquent
Dogs,” and class is in Session!
(Ah man, is this corny or”
what?!) .

*Bike tip for the week: for the 4
love of Pete, don’t pass a car
on the left hand side, airight?
I never paid much attention to
the abysmal lack of turning
signals in this country until I •

had a close encounter of the
almost worst kind with the
broad side of a pickip that
suddenly decided to rn left
as I tried to pass it. (And yes,.
nurses and Jean, I waswear-’
ing my helmet—as I :aliqys
do!

,.‘•.

Today’s talk: WHEELS

Wheels’ are supported
by some pretty film
sy pieces of metal

known as spokes. Sudden
shocks—hitting rocks or holes,’
consequent jump and perhaps
fall, etc.—can loosen or bend
or even break spokes Three
thmgs that tell you there’s a
problem with your wheels.

I You put on your brakes and
feel a thump thump of the
rims momentarily catching the
brakes (see illustration 2). -

2. You ride and look straight’•”’•
down at the brakes—either
front or back—áñd See the”
wheel wobbling. This anbe’
gauged by watching the’brake
pads and seeing how th
wheel appros.andgqeS
away from them (see 2)..

3. One of. the spol is broken
and clanking against the other

just one doggie, my work will
not have been for naught
(sniff, sob).]

- —‘ - . .

;Andrés Amador, Cuenca
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spokes—but usually the ffrt
will reveal this problem.

TUlirst thing,,to do, elin’th ate
‘thepósáibilltr.of a lopse

A.. hub. Flip your bike on
its top side; Grip the wheel
and push it back and forth;
against the axis. If the whéei
wobbles, the hUb is definitely
loose. Sooo, tighten it, but not
too tight (see illusáton 1)!

/ .

/
..\7iIw2E

44irL.’1

‘a.’ie L.4T
\1

/
L.oswjr -

A. So, you’ve gone and bro
ken your spoke. If it’s on the
front wheel, bend low and
thank the bike spirits for, not
being too vengeful—this is
easy to fix, and all you tèed is
your fCbol’ Toot. If it yàur back
wheel, give’ up all hope; and-
take it to a repair shop— with
out a ton of specialized tools,
you ain’t goin’ nowhere!

Start by deflating your tire
and removing your wheel
(unlatch the brakes for easier
removal--see last article for
this). Remove the lire—but
careful!—d9n’1 us anything
sharper than a wet noodle, as
it’s easy to tear the tube. The
blunt end of a pen woiks just
fine. Just hock the tire edge
and pull it oUt Now remove
the entire tire and tube.
There’s also a plastic strip

‘the spoke ifut. Thke *1’óff
to.o OW,,tQ rerno the V

spoke iojd dorn oØe
spoke, ?nd with your
adjisal,le ench turn dock
wiseinVthe spoke nüL(see

illustration). Thêntitil,z
come ouf’fhzóui th’e wheel
rim. “ ‘

To put a new poke in, see
how, the other:spokes are put:
in, and’tiy to dupliatethat—
which part should be ovel
which It’lIb’e apparent Put
the nut igh the hole and
connectthë.spóket&.the nut. -‘

Tighten it-by tii Vd# dock-
wise, using oiirhandy dandy’
Cool Tool (remove’ that chain
fool attachmnLand you’ll find
a groovéVat the VbaseV àftheV C.T:
that will slipCasilyonto’the
spoke nut). (Now go on:to B.)’:

B) With your bike still ffipped
over, rotate the wheel and note

• where it wobbles dramatically
along its axis (a side to side

• motion as it spins freely). ‘if
the wheel is, catching the
brakes, loosen the brakes a bit
(see’lastarticieon this).

Okay, nowit gets tricky.
so go’ slowly with this.
The sppkesuipuW the

wheel towards the side of the
hub its on. One spoke pulls
one way while the alternate
spoke pulls the other way, thus
canceling out. So your objec- ‘ I;
tive is to equalize the puffing.
I.E the wheel gocs one way,
tighten the nearest spoke that:.
pulls the other way: So if it
wobbes left, Ughten the. iear
est right-hand spoke ard vice

versa. Got it? You thiVght:have
to do this over several sokes
to make the smoothest transi

tion and to oidVovertighten

lag any one spoke. But with
patience and tinkering, you’ll
at least get rid of the worst Of

the wobbles.

Slace spoke nuts come in V

from above through the’
wheel rim to conned

with the spoke, a ‘counter-
V

clockwise turn on the nut
tightens it,’which isopposite.

V

of how at first glance it V

appears—and this even gives
me problems frbm time tO
time. Do the tightening in
small amounts,’a quarter or
half-turn--no mds-each
round. Then spin the wheel
and readjust if nèedèd. tt’s a V’:

rather simple proce’dur’e, just’
go slowly and constantly visu
alize what you’re doing.

V

*While you’re doing’this, it’s
worth wiggling ivery spoke tO
test its VUghtncss.

V

Noticeably,
V

loose spokes should be given V
V’

V

a half turn or, so.”. ‘

,, V

V

V

5P0kETO%/

t.EPT’DeOF ‘1
V

V

V

*Ist nbte, I’ll list the articles
I’ve done from now on, ‘cause
chances areyou didn’t have V

that particular problem that
month: 1) chain cleaning and
2) brakes. Until next time,

may the cabs grant
you

pas

sage and the dust taste

sweet!

II



Monday
night, October 2,

an earthquakeof mag
nitude 6.1 on the

Richter scale rumbled through
Morona Santiago tumbling
houses, ripping open roads,
causing thousands of landslides,
collapsing the RIo Upano
bridge isolating the area from
the rest of.Ecuadór, and causing
widespread panic. Thousands
of people fled their homes in.
fear heading for Aztiay,Guayas
and Pichincha. No radio, news
paper or other modes of com
munication were active for a
week following the quake. This
lack of information only kin-.
died the flames of rumors .and
false information racing
through the area byword of
mouth. Rumors of a ground-
splitting quake (terremoto)
expected to occur at 10:00 a.m.,
Tuesday morning increased the,..
panic causing literally thou
sands to flee the area. As the
sidewá]ks arid’public’parks
filled with plastic taxpsand
flimsily-made shelters, colds,
vomiting and diarrhea increased
as a result of the unsanitary liv
ing conditions and stress creat
ed by. the scared and confused
populatioii.

In Sucüa, the majority of
injuries occurred in the
Sindicato de Choferes where a
cOurse was in progress on the
third floor, The unreinforced
block walls of the b4ilding split
and began crumbling. The pan
icked people ran from their
tables and desks to escape out
the one door, down the stairs, to
the street outside. All the
injuries occUrred from people
being trampled by the panicked
crowd or shattered.Øss failing....
on them while, running outside..

In Macas,’ the tWo-year-old
bridge unitinthe areawith a]i
of northern Ecuador and the’ .
sierra collapsd. The road span
separated from the towers and,.
landed fiat over the river, a

meter section below the water.
People anxious to leave the
area crossed by climbing onto
the fallen road section then
buildinga flimsy bamboo
bridge ever the part where the
river was washing over.

In Sucula, a survey counted
about 150 structures with split
walls and about a dozen with
structural damage requiring
reconstruction—including the
bathrooms of two schools.
Near Mirasal, a town evacuated
in the Trans-Cutucti region, a
lake has been bubbling with
escaping gases from below the
ground. . Near the
Yaüpi/Morona region, the
ground split open and land
slides destrtye&many rivers
and transportation routes.
These landslides, occurring
mostly in unpopulated jungle
areas, have affected the rivers
greatly, causing the Shuar
Centers which rely on them for
fishing, traveling and drinking
to lose a valuable resource.
Some Shuars.. living in the
Cutuct mountains returned to
their farms tO find them cov
ered from landslides or washed
away with:the liquefied soil.

The De,fensa Civil brought
tents into the populated
areas as temporary

refuges and evacuated the
ColonofShuar towns of Mirasal
and Yaupi. The .Federaciôn
Shuar evacuated a few Centers
in the more affected regions
supplying refuge in their
Centro Formación Kiim in
Suca. The Municipio with
help from .the Defensa Civil has
supplied.food, soap and basic
supplies for the refugees in
Canton Sucula. Ayuda en
Accü5n with.the Boy Scouts
have done the same for the rca
along the Rio Upano ‘valley and
the àffected.FIPSEShuar
Centers.

Two weeks after the’first quake

hit, most familiCs have moved
back. into their undamaged
homes and workplaces, but
many people are still sleeping
in the parks. The more isolated
Shuar Centers are just be$in
ning to receive some asic sup-.
plies. The aftershocks continue
as well as the anxiety and
of the people living here.

As in any disaster or emer
gency, the panic of the
population can cause

unnecessary ‘complications and
damages. This is vividly exhib

I itedintheincidentatthe
Sindicato de Choferes in Sucuia’

I and the sheer q,uantity ofpeople
living, in unsanitary conditions
in the parks’, while their homes
were unaffected by the quake.
While assisting in the emer
gency response, I found that the
majority of the people have no
idea what an earthquake is,.
much less how to respond to
one. There is little to no educa
tion in the schools, ‘and
absolutely ‘no emergency-pre
paredness taught.. .. ‘ ‘

To try to prevent a dangerous
panic in a future emergency sit
uation, I plan to create a simple
emergency-preparedness charla’
to present to students, and help
devise/revise an emergency
plan for the schools. My prob
lem is I’m no “emergency.
expert” nOr a practiced teacher.
If you have ideas, advice or
would like to offer your exper
tise towards this cause, please
contact me. I plan to include
earthquakes and fixes: how to
react immediately (i.e. drills),
how to prepare an “emergency
kit” and how to establish a safe”
meeting place for the family.
To help prepare and present the
charla, Thope to use an, cx-
teacher/co-worker and the Boy’
Scouts in town Ideas?
Comments?’ Do you want mon
the project? Contact meat:
Eric Cosgrove, Correa General,.
Sucula M.S.

News.Flash —- News...F1ash...—-- News Flashjj
by Eric Coagrove, Suca J
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Dear Does,
How do you de-worm cuyes? I’ve
been told one cc of Albendazole oral
ly per kilograip ofày but I’ve also
been told oadniinister..even higher
dosages because smaller animals have
more active metabolisms. What’s the
right dose for cuyes? I know for cat
tie it’s one cc per 88 pounds live
weight, but I’ve yet to see an 88

pound cuy! Maybeits because I’m
not hitting them up with the right
dosage sofar...
Signed, Perplexed inPuyo

Dear Peiplexed
Generally it is true that smaller am
mals require higl)er relative dosages
of a drug than larger animals. o:
instance, for Albendazole, we dose
dogs at 50mg/kg and we dose cattle
aL it) mg/kg It a a similar ration for
Panacur (Fenbendazole). I’ve littk
experience with serious cuywran:
gling, but I have gathered some good
information from Dr. Ted Townsend
and Dr. Thelmo Hervas. Just before
he sefue’d , Dr. Ted imparted these
sage tidbits on guinea pig ranching in
the Oriente:

DE-WORMJNGi 0.4 pePanacur 10%
or Albendazole.:15% orally in adult
cuyes. These are both liquids. Don’t
deparaskize a pregnanterna1e or

abort.
Line down at the feed store say

the vet recommends Piperazine 53%
powder. Dissolve a 10 gram packet.in
10 liters of drinking water. This. is
second-hand, but Piperazine-is gener
ally considered a relatively “safe”
drug.
Incidentally, when Dr. Erica asked a
zoo technista at the Ministry of

Agriculture (M.A.G.) how to de-para
sitize cuyes, the woman gave her a
blank lock and said ‘Why de-para
sitize them at all?” Thefeeling was,
apparentjy, that meat.cuyes don’t live
long enough for worms to be a prob
lem. Of course, it’s different with
your reprcducers. V

EXTE1NAL PARASITES: lice or V

piojos can bea problem in cuyes. Dr..
Ted recommeicls:V V

V

1.. GAMMA,apowd&bath Put
some GAMMA n aack, throw .a cuy
in and shake hifli np Apother powder
is BOLFO. Bolfo iprobably an
organophosphate becaus. Airopine is.

the anti4ote.
V

My formulary doesn’t
list Gamma,.but that’s probably an
organophosphate too.
2. NEGUVON bath. This is a liquid.
Only use it an a
sunny day or

they’ll catch cold
and die. DON’T
confuse

NEGOVIN with
-J

the much
stronger arid

V:

V

potentially toxic NUBON. Again.
these are organophosphate pesticides
that inhibit cholinesterase -the enzyme

V

that allows your muscles tà stop flex- V

V

ing, among other things. V Signs of V

V

toxicity are drooling, vomiting, fre-..

quent urination, pinpoint pupils, V

V
V

weakness and/or convulsions. V

V

ATROPINE is the antidote. I’d try
V

0.1-0.2 cc ATROP]NE mi end intra-
V

muscularly in the hind leg. You’E
V findthisdruginbàthhumauand’et

pharmacies as Atropina Sulfato al 2%.
Its cheap.

FOOD V

.:•
V

Guinea pig wrangler Dave
MacNamee, lately of Macas, recom- V

mends a six-inch high grill-like affair V

upon which to put your cuy’.s hlerba. V

V

Imagine a short table made of welded
V

bars on which yo stackthe. food.
The cuyes canV.go wider it for shade,

V

and pull down theirV.(pod tocat. J V

provides shelter, andless food is wast

ed (as in pooped-on)
V

STRESS
V Cu-yes are fragile souls andvery sus- V

V

V

ceptible to stress, partcuiarly COLD
STRESS. They can die for no appar- V

V

ent reason and you might hear the V
V

owner say; “He was sad, and then he
died.” Stress happens anytime you

V

transport cuyes, with sud4en weather
changes (particularly cold), or any- V

time around birthing If yrni suddenly.
find one or two cuyes’patas arriba” •V

V

V

(i.e. Dead) assume everyone is
stressed. V

V

You cn avoid trjsre cuyesin times of
stress with an antimicrobial called
FURAZOLIDONE Qr”polvo V

amarillo” as most people call it. Put
one teaspoon n five pounds of ground
corn and feed this mixture daily for. 15

V

days to keep those guinea pigs alegre..
in times of stress. . V .

ANTIBIOTICS
V

Like rabbits and horses, guinea
pigs are hindgut ferinenters.
Their cecum (the appendix in we
humans) is a big fermenting vat . V

of microbes whose sole pupe.
is to break down indigestible .

plant cellulose into usable ener-. V

gy. As the microbes reproduce
and die, their bodies in turn provide a

protein source for Mr. Cuy.. It’san
elegant and synergistic system which
just about any antibiotic will kill off in
off in no time.
After almost all the “good” bacteria
are killed off, evil clostridial bacteria
overgrow in the gut, killing your cuy
with a nasty enterocolitis. That’s a
fancy way of saying “diarrhea’d to
death.” Not pretty. This is the same
family of bugs that brought you

Lockjaw (Tetanus) and Botulism. The
take home message—DON’T go

by Dr. Esteban McLaughlin,
Cayambe V

From the mailbox:
-Well sports fans, a letter flooded fltCV

Vet’s Corner last week from Cuy.
Farmer and Barbecued Rodent
Aficionado VJoha Hays. He writes: V
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injecting your sick cuyes with antibi
otics! Try that Furazolidone stress
mix.
Senora Silvia Ponce of the MAG
Granja ExperEmenal in Chakura
(south of Ibana) manages cuy and zab
bit projects. She recommends the fol
lowing dilute mixture for sick cuyes
and it does in fact contain some
antibiotics. Apparently, it works for
them. Questions? Call (06)910-691

In two liters of water mix:
-one cc CHLORAMPHENICOL
10%—abroad spectrum antibiotic
-three grams SULFAVIT—an antic
occidial and antibiotic
-two grams DUPHASOL 13/6-2
(INDIA company>—a vitamin mineral
mix, probably many brands will do.
Give a sick cuy two cc by mouth,
once a day fora week (if he tivOg—
like I said, they’re fragile souls.)

SEX AND MONEY
With a tasty, plump guinea pig selling
for 10 to 20 mU sucrer, it’s purient but
profitable to take interestin the sex
life of cuyes. There are two things
you an do to improve the profitability’
androductive life of thereproduchtg
females. Some advice from Dr.
Thehno Hervas:
1. ONE MALE per ten females. The
life of a “stud” guinea pig is rough,
but it aint that rough. Sell the rest of
those bad boys off to the bar-b-que.
2. Don’t allow the male to breed any
female until AFTER SHE’S
WEANED (destetar) the babies. A
female can arid will vonceiv if bred
in the first tWo weeks after giving
birth, but this Is a big stressor,
Normally babies are weaned at about
25 days’ after birth. MAO studies
have hown that females bred AFTER
WEANING give birth to larger and
heavier litters (camadas) than females
bred whenever the male jolly well
feels like it AlsO, females bred
AFTER WEANING have a useful
reproductiv life span of 36 months,
DOUBLE that of females bred soon
after bln.hhg. Bottom Une---keèp the
male separate until you want to breed
a gwen female This s, of course,

totally contrary to random, every’
piggy for himself melee I see scurry
ing across the dirt-çacked kitchen
floor of most cainpo houses. As ever,
manejo is the key.

ASTORY:
Among the Sierras indigenas in par
ticular, cuyes are sometimes used by
brujos (witches or medicine men) to
diagnose ifilaesses. The brujo moves
a bewildered cuy over a sick person’s
body for a while, thenkills the poor
beast and spreads out the insides for a
diagnostic look-see. The belief is that
the cuy will have a lesion of’some.
sort- in the same organ as the patient.
I’m told that the brujos “sometimes”
will strategically squeeze the dickens
out of the poor cuy as theymake their
magic passes. This pretty much ‘

insures the presence of lesions some
where inside. The rest is interpreta
tion. While I have nly doubts about
CATscans from cuyes, I don’t dis
count for a minute the healing power
of a strongly held belief.’
Since eating a roasecuy is supposed to’
be good for convalescing sick folks
and mothers reeuperating from child
birth, I suppose it’s convenient that
your own personal rodent radiografla
is also available ‘as dinner.
One ganadero with whom I worked
was known for the prodigious
amourits of trago he’d drunk daily for
years on end. He fell ill two months
ago, and died, but not before a local
medicine man waved a cuy over him.
The entrails clearly diagnosed- you
guessed it, liver trouble.

FYI Dr. Thelmo A. Hervas has
worked as a technical trainer in
Animal Production in the past and has
a great deal of practical experience
with managing cuy. Dr. Jorge
Delgado, program manager for
Animal Production can help youcon
tact Dr. Hervas if you need advice,
Volunteer Dave MacNameiaLely of
Macas, is also quite knowledgeable
MAO has published an excellent
guide—Manual d Criañia de Cuyes.
Again, contact Dr Jorge.Delgado. He
can help you locate a copy

CALENDAR Coming soon in
November—The ‘96 Ganaderia
Calendar.
Those of you at the recent job confer-.
ence in Ibarra have seen the work in’
progress. Every motith covers a new
topic like: Mastitis, diarrhea, how to.
pull a calf, milk fever and more! Lots.
of humorous and informative draw
ings of cows and their campesinos to
keep folks interested. Just the thing
for your favorite gánadero come
Christmas. Cost will be about
s./3000. Available soon in the Peace
Corps Office or through me, Dr..
Steve Mc-Langhlin, Cuerpo de Paz,
Correo General, Cayambe. Phone &‘

fax: (02)360-516.

I’ll close with a quote from a profes
sor of mine from school. ‘75% of the
sick animals you treat wifige J.ter..
no matter’what you do, and on1y’l5%’
will get better BECAUSE of what
you do. That leares 10%’ to..rovi
dence, hard work and luck.” This
same guy would hang a rubber chick
en over the stall of any horse or cow
with some particularlyr resistant dis
ease. We had a saying of our own,
“Put not your faith in rubber chickens

,“ but wó never took that chicken..
down.’. . I mean., you never know.’..

Keep them cards and letters coming! a

,.
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Street
Smart
in
Ecuador

A. i epoduetion from the Peaco
Corps New Yo;k Qtfw:e Sept

Plc rea cityvl’iidlydllvided
between-the haves and have.nOts,’-.
where people live on the streets or
in boxes In shanty towns without
electricity or ru±ining water..
Picture a city where youths barely
beyond childhood leave school
and family and get by any way
they can, have little educatiOn, and
feel an anger that can sometimes
turn to viplence.
A perfect placement for a Peace
Corps Volunteer? No—the train
ing site for one. Miguel Carlas has
lived, worked and done volunteer
work with inner-city youth in
New York City., In August, he.
began Peace Corps service in
Ecuador, working man Urban
Youth at Risk program.
Miguel, 23, learned the obstacles
and opportunities for city youth
first-hand, and hardships of his:
childhood provided the initial
motivation for his’ volunteeñng. “I
missed out on a lot,” he says “I
wanted to give something to kids
because l’know what It means to
be deprived.” While his brOthets
and sistr turned to drugs and vi
lence, Miguel used comrnmlty
service asa way to escape and
make a contribution. As a high.
school student, be volunteered in
his community, first ma children’s
hospital-and ‘at the YMCA, then as:

a teen leader In his parish. This
past February, he began his most
intensive voIthitering experience
yet: working at Safe Space (run by
Eileen Coneely, an RPCV from Sri
Lanka) ‘Miguel tutored GED stu
dents and went on Outreach
Missions total with youths
working th Streets, to distribute
condoms toiliem and to let them
know thatthey have somewhere
to go, someone to talk to, if they
need.
Miguel’s mother viewed her sons
passion for volunteering with
alarm—wasn’t he ever going to
make any money? Miguel—who
graduated from Manhatten -

College with an education degree
- andturneddownapostasahlgh

schopi teacher—wanted to pursue
• a dream. As a college sopho

more, he saw a commercial, about
“The toughest job you’ll ever

- love.” It was then that he decided
he wanted to be a Peace Corps -

Volunteer. His decision surprised
many of his Mends, and his fami

ly did not want him to go so far
• : away. Only In the last few weeks

did his mother accept that he was
really goihg.
Miguel will be working with at-
risk adolescent street kids, devel
oping programs that will help
them economically, socially and
culturally, ant working teenage
girls who are-pregnant or have
young children to improve their
health care and education.
Ralph Cherry, Peace Corps place-.
ment officer for community
development assignments, says -.

‘Peace Corps started-urban youth;
programming in response to the
urban migration hapenIng all - -

over the developing world.”
How does Peace ‘COrps choose
Volunteers f& such assignments?
Cherry says, idea y candidates
are comför blèln the urban eñvi
ronmeñt idle.a commitment
to the issuprçtts.”

has in abuida •,. •
.

On November 1st, the
Training Center hosted the
Swearing-In Ceremony for
Omnibus 74 Volunteers: We
changed the schedule’ this
time around so that, for the

. :- -

first time, counterparts whO . - -

participated in the
Counterpart Orientation-in
Week 12 could aiso attend the
ceremony. The presence of the
Counterparts at this important
time of transition to Peace
Corps Service was highly -

appreciated and really added
something special. A total’ of
30 Volunteers -16 in ‘Rural
Public Health, 8 in Special
Education and 6 in Youth
Development—successfully
completed training. As
always, they all worléd.
incredibly hard during their’
12 weeks with us here and we
are all confident they will be
excellent Volunteers. We wish
them lu& and succ ss In the

“two years to come.

For those of you who are
interested in receiving assis
tance from the ‘Thaining
Center staff, including addi
tional Spanish or Quichua
classes, this is the’momene to
do it. To take extra classes
you’ll need to check first with

- your Program Manager before
contacting us to set up a
schedule. We’re waiting to
hear from you. -

from Tim Callaghan, Training
Director’

NEWS
FROM

SLuis
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The following Is a collection of
selected goal statements as gen- I

erated at the ln’tegrated Job
Conference In September and
submitted by Jeaa Seigie,
Country Diretor, Volunteer
attendees were asked to define
what they feel s the goal of
Peace CorpsIEcüador This
information wiube used incor-
relation with budget review ànd.
creation.

“The goal fOr Peace Corps shOud
be to empower the country of servine
with the ability (capacity) to achieve
self-sufficiency. This should be done
with as little foreign assistance as
possible to ensure that eventual
departure can be easily chieved
without an economic grant.”

“Inspiring development that is sus
tainable and appropriate.”

Promete peace and goodwill
through education aOd culture
exchange. Prnvide opportunities and
support change for those who wish to
change. Help preserve that which is
of value.”

“My goal: (to be a) Good Will
Ambassador; make a difference even
if (only) a tiny step; a grand adven
ture; to learn new skills and under-.

stand Third World countries.”
“... I believe education is the

key.”
“That Volunteers be placed in

roral sites with more grass roots mdi
viduals (counterpartS).”

“TO efficiently and effectively

A Hammock Beneati the Msngoes:
Book Reviews from the Coast
submitted by the Manabf Volunteers
Those of us living here on the Coast
have spent some time (but not too
much) laying in oháksnd
enjoying therewards.of the written
word. There’s not much else to do in
our free time when it Starts getting too
hot to move, around. So as invierno
approaches and with it, mango season
begins, we’re looking forward to
another spell of swinging and expand
ng the mind with an occasional break
to chupar a few maiigóes. Here aró
some of the more recent books weve

assist th people of Ecuador to be
maintainable (in general.mainte
nance/basic survival); however, aYter
35 years ifeel that this goat has been
achieved.”

“My job as a Peace Corps
VOlunteer is to facilitate what the
campesino is interested in (ground
up!). No Single innovating capacita
tion is as irnportaat as the fostering of
self-reliance. ‘I see my job as a sim
pl empowerment. The specific pro
jects I do are the means but the point
is NOT, say, more productive fields
or more milk. The point is using each
such capacitation as a stepping stone
on the tower of self-reliance.”

“To bring communities in Ecuador
to a level where they’ have the capaci
ty to assess their own problems and
take a course of action to solve those
problems.”

“The goal of Peace Corps Ecuador
is for the Volunteers to provide and
generate new idCa to help provide a
learning environment for the host
country people and also learn (the
Volunteer) from the experience.”

“Capacitation of target groups in

read and our take on them. Join us in
one of the finer pleasures of Peace
Corps life and read a book today!
Cowboys Are Mv Weakness by Pam
Houston
I fIrst read this collection of short sto
ries while Iwas hi college. Needless to
se.y, i’VC reread the stmies many times
since, whether for a little taste of
humor, comfort qr strength. Houston’s
voice makes almost every line one
you’ll want to highlight. Most stories
tell of strong women in love with
drifter cowboy-types who will never
settle to be caged and seem to itive their

• dogs and freedom more than the

the tricks of die trade of life—and
vice versa (i.e. capacitation of
Volunteers by host country .

nationals).”
“An exchahge ofcdltg land

education/skills on theart.ofthe.
U.S. and the host country.”

“The goal of PC/Ecuador “..

should be to enable developing.
countries to develop themselves.”

“The goal of PeaceCorps/
Ecuador should be to give grassroots’
deielopment to comnunities keping
in mind thefrmntereSts,tieedsandlhni-.
tations and atso keeping in mind the ‘.,.

larger interests of the country. Th.
cultuTaI exchange factor is also inoi”
twit and integr.. to the process.”

“Craft a creative response to meet.
the expectatIOS.of‘the people who
asked for our assistance in whatever
ama of expertise; start with a clear
analysis of strengths and weaknesses,
opportunities and threats, with input-.’
output to achieve goals. Always keep-.
an open perspective.”

“To stick to the grass roots
theme—working with motivated
counterp&ts, directly with communi
ties; sharing, learning and teaching.
We should not be big volunteers
working for the rich people. We
should not be free employees of the
large aid organizations that only give
stuff without training or follow up.
This should not be a Cuerpo dePaseo
experience so we need viable projects
or directions.”

“They askêd.for us to come here
and, WE ARE HERE.”

• .•• • . 0 e •••• e * e* *

woman bCsidó them. Houston gives her
heroines worldly advice: “Tell him it
don’t come easy, tell him freedom’s
just another word for nothing left to
lose. . . If you can, let him sleep alone
for at least one night. If you can’t,
invite him over to finish trini.ming ydur.
Christmas tree.” This is one of thosel

I books you’ll want to go back to again
and again; a pemnanent fixture on your

bookshelf. .

“Everybody knew what she was called,
but nobody anywhere knew heqiie,.

It was not a story to pass on.Ir
i from late 19th century Americ,..

Beloved, by Toni Morn son, gIves a
bird’s eye view of the life of the freed
slave through a chain of events in a
Southerti Ohio neighboihood. Spirits
of eVil that come back to avenge, a fam
ily set apart by tragedy and the hope’ of

•• • *‘• • *, ,.,• * • •. •• •• . • 0O * Ô *•ø * ee

i7 Hammock 3enecth the Mangos
ook Reviews from the Coast
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a young woman trying to break away,
the reader is taken to the heart of a
struggle that,gráited,fewofuscari
imagine Mornso paints a realistic
picture and ai irLbriaging a Ip
between race and tie. Oie’s left won
denng, was it all a bad dream or a view
into that 4iich only few wi]i every
truly understand? Both an educational
and culturairead, Beloved, awarded a•.
Pulitzer Prize forictionh 1988, pro
vides enjpyrnent and fulfills Ouriosily.
A must for anyone pursuing that
“wor1dly” title.

Devil hi a B] cwbt Wafter Mosley
Ooooo! Weevñ,tlkabout fast
and easy readnl This ain’t no
Fountamhça4 or The Source Don’t
expect to kill no weekeitd with this
book. No way man’ This book is the
shill Its straiglitup árntallthat! Two,
three hours, tops. It’s smOoth baby.
And cooool. Vivid pictures of post
WWII-L.A. makes.me warn to gç back,
in time. And the iaiguage!. Today’s
slang ain’t gàt nothing on Mosley
speak. EasyRawlinsisthernan. Cai’t
wait for the movie! . ..

“A hundred themes and subjects spin
through it,. dozens of characters, and a
whirl of time and places,” is a statement
written by Ursulak;LeGuin in support
of Alice Walker’s, The Temple of My

amiiia. As a sequel to Walke?s
Pulitzer Prize-winning, The Color
Purple. I found The Temule . just as
LeGuin.describes, but oontrary to
LeGuin, I found it o be simply ‘toO’
much. Thereire So many ‘characteis
and so mans’ themes thati feet nón are
fully supported While reading, j
longed the simplicity and sup tof
theme as well as the fill development
of character found in The Color Pürpe..
I suppose! just wanted more, of wat
Walker blessed us with in The ColOr
Purple and in that expectation, it.as :‘.

inevitable that I’d b disappointed. But.,.
isn’t that always the case with sequels?
submitted by the Manabi Volunteers. .1

After 35 years, the Peace Corps is still
a symbolof caatitS.bs ‘)r
sonal Cod t’iôscrvcè add .

for pace ‘. 1

and roes. Ahtca1]sforàe1’
ebratiOh—with a tirpos: to reinvig
orate thiàe Carps spirit through-
out the Peaçe’Co community, and
to share it’vith hil ofAmerica and the.
world. .

‘This 35th AnnIverw$provides an
opportunityjo retell the StQry of the
contnbupm the Peace Corps
VolUs,mekd;pf4e4aIgecOn.
UibüUôiiReumed’Peacè Corps.
Volunteers nake every day,” said
Mark Gearan4he nw Peace Corps
Director.. Aeriesofce1Obrations will
occur th ghput.th yea!hefl1irg
with a special March 1-3 focuson,the
anniversary of the day President John
Kennedy signed theextcutive order
creating the Peace ChipS: Events
include a “Teach-In’ at District of
Columbia schools, a dinner, concert
and dance in Washington. D.C. Peace :

Corps, the National Peace Corps
Association and affiliates around the
United States are planning similar
Volunteer Day and festive events
throughout the year.

“If everyone will join in, the Pe’
CorpswIllbe the story of the day on
March 1 throughout the world,” said
Chic Danibach, presidejit of the,
National Peace Corps Association,
“and its message caa beconle the
theme of a new spirit in America”

We want every groip myorved,’ said
Tuey .4ooidinatqiof.the.
NPCA t’jPc ruin. “Most.
groups ar ig uthavinga.
VolunteorDay, a potluck and, maybe,
a peace march. It depends on what

each region wants. We’re not talking
about big workshops. This is just fun
and iñthe’spirit of the Peace Corps.”
Murdoch andNew Odeas organizers
are discussing a Saturday volunteer
activity in th&city.ándibigpotluck
dinner in a warehouse. “We’re trying
to get the whole community and
RPCVs outside the area to cotheto
our events” she said. To.encptmge
out-of-towneis,. they’re organizing
homestays with local RPCV resi-’
dents.

Kick-off events will beheld in
Washington, D.C. on March 1-3. All
Peace Corps supporters are invited to
attend. These events are the start of a
year of celebratory.event being held’
through the UnitØd St$és. lb the
nation’ capital äsidAo. titestreet
from,wberç’ftau begàn the Peace
Corps, the National Peace Corps
Association flPCV/Washingtdn and
several country-of-service. groups are
planning a grant event in Washington.
The celebration in the nation’s capital
includes a city-wide “Teach-in” about
developing countries, a big party, an
international parade of flags with par
ticipants from all over the’world, a
concert, a gala benefit.dinner to honor
past directors, country-of-service
briefings, social events, and a presen
tation by the new Peace Corps direc-’;
tar, Mark Gearan.

The third goal is the focus of activi- .
ties in Washington, D.C.-area sChoolS”
to teach global understanding. The ‘

U.S. Postal Museum, which is part of
the Smithsonian complex, is planning
a special PeaCe Corps exhibit.

The Peace Corps is also editing a sec
ond volume of “To Tduch the
World,” the popülhr collection of sto
ries written by serving and returned
Peace Corps volunteersand edited by
John Coyne. The.second volume will
be avtiilable March’ 1. Send short
essays’of less than 1,000 works that
demonstrate yourmost memorable,
enlightening, touohin or profound.
Peace Corps experience to Penny
Anderson, Peace Corps, 6 World
Trade Center, Room 611, New York,
NewYorki0048.
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ECOTURISMO:
UhaAlternativa

Economia Y
Ecologicarnente

Sustentablé, apropiada
paraeltcuador y el

Cuerpo de Paz

por Francisco Garcés, APCD,
Recursos Naturales

Mucho
se ha hablado sobre

Ia destrucciOn de los
bosques naturales de

palses del tercer mundo cornp el
Ecuador. Pero poco se haanaliza
do sobre alunas alternativas ala
deforestacion, que provean
simultánearnente una conser
vaciOn adecuada de los recursos
naturales y generación de ingre
SOS.

Una de las dichas alternativas es
el ecoturismö. La posibilidad dê
genera benefidos econóñiicos a
través de las visitas que realizan
turisfasa lugares como los
bosqu trcpicales sin que estus
sean destruidos, constltuye uno
de los retos mas recientes.

Su potencial es bastante grande,
conio 10 muestran los siguientes
datos.

• El turismo en general credo en
un300%desdel97Oal99O

En 1991, 450 millones de vlsi
tantes internadonales generaron
tres billones de US dOlares.

De esos 450 millones, 68 mil
lones de. visitantes partidparone
viajes relacionados con la natu
raleza.
o La proyecciOn de arribos de hir
istas internacionales muestranque
dichos arribos se dupl1caráz entre
los afos 1990 a 2010. Se estha
que los 450 millones de aibos en
el aflo 1991 pasarána r937 trill
lones en los primeros anos del
nuevo siglo.

62% de los operadores turisti

cos citan a losecosistmas de
bosques tropicales como La prefer
encia principal de sus c1ientes.

Los niveles derentabilidad de
algunos negodos dedicados al
ecoturismö van de efltre el 80% ai
130%.

El producto que más divisas
genera para Costa Rica es el turis
mo. El banano es ahora el Segun
do renglOn de Ia producciOn de
dicho pals.

Si comparamos al Ecuador con
Costa Rica encontrarfamos que las
ventajas delsegundo son su prox
imidad a Estados Unidos (quees
una fuente principal de turistas). y
su tranquUldad polltica y social.
Aparte de dichas ventajas,
Ecuador dispone de una biodiver
sidad más alta, (nuestro pals
posee un mayor nümero de
espedes .por hçctáxea al estar ubi
cado en Ia Imnea. ecuatrial), tiene
amplios ecosiStems de páramo,
cadenas montaftosas masivas y
elevadas que facilitan laexistencia
de una gran variedad de nichos
ecolOgicos, bosques secös y hüne
dos tropicales, grupos indfgenas
diversos y un excelente nivel en la
calidad y cantidad deproductos
artesanales

De la comparaciOn conCosta Rica
y de las proyecciones en eI rec
imientodel ecoturismo enel
mundose desprende que el
Ecuador tiene un enorme poten
cial dentro de ésta indutria..

Conio cualquier actividad, sin
embargo, Ia responsabilidad de
desarrollar el ecoturismo deper
derá de un, adecuado mvel de
informaciOn y una gran dosis de
decisin por parte de gobernantes
y gobernados

I Cuerpo de Paz en el
Ecuadorpuede jugar un
papel Importante en Ia

I impiementación del ecoturismo a
travsde àcciones devariada
Indole: Asf por ejemplo voluntar
ios de pequefios negOcios pueden
asesorar en éstudiós de factibili
dad dénuèva empeas dedi
cadas al ecoturismó, en técnicas

de mercadeo y en asesorfa de
diversos aspectos admmistrativos.
La identificaiOn de riuevos pro
ductos sostenibles, proveriientes
de bosques troplcales, corno son
los artfculos dc tagua, es otro
aspecto que puede ser considera
do.

Voluntarios de recursos naturales
puederi (yestn ya hacléndolo)
colaborar: en educaciOn ambiental
con las poblaciones que viven en
la zona de amortiguamiento de
los bosques 0 areas naturales que
constituyen el atractivo ecoturisti
co, en reforestaciOn de zonas
degradadas dentro y fuera de las
reservas, en la realizadOn de
inventarios de atractivos ecoturfs
ticos y brindando capacitaciOn
para gulas actuales o potenciales.

Voluntarios de agricultura y pro
ducciOn animal pucden dar su
aporte mejorando el manejo de los
recursosnaturales adyacentes a
las areas naturales y haciendo
disponibles localiriente, diversos;
productos agrfcolas y l&teos para
los hoteles dedicados al ecoturis
mo.

cen los voluntarios de saludCualquier
esfuerzo que reali

y educaciOn servirá tam
bién para fortalecer laindustria
del turismo. Asi por ejemplo las
campafias contra elcólera y Ia
educaciOn sobre el respeto para la
vida silvestre constituirfan un
aporte signfficativo para hacer de.
una poblacion más segura y atrac
tiva para los turistas.

Con Ia décreciente producción del
petrOlec Ecuaoriano y la dismin
uciOn de las cuotas de exportaciOn
de banano a Europa el Ecuador
deberã hacer todo lo posible para
desarrollar nuevas alternativas de
generación de divisas. El Cuerpo
de Paz puede dar su grano de
arena contribuyendo con el träba
Jo de sus voluntarios, y desde
cada uno de sus programas, para
incentivar La implementaciOn de
diferentes actividades rela
cionadas directa o indlrectaménte
con esta emergentè iridüsfrià

Is



THE DREADED “GRIPE”

The season of gripes is

upon u& :With; the arrival
of the rains and ‘the more

dramatic temperature changes
during the day, thenumber of.
Volunteers that we hà’ve seen in
the Medical Office with respira
tory infections has di’ámaticálly -.

increased. We thought this .

would be a goOd time to review.
basic infOnnation about colds,
gripes, URIs...

A cold the most common of
all upper :repitatory infeçtions
Coidsare caused bya virus and
any one of mOre thait 100 differ
erit viruses can be the culprit.
Once the virus settles in your
nose, sinuses or throat, you
begin to experience those famil
iar symptoins—ttinny nose,
scratchy or soréthr at, nasal”
and sinus congestion, and head
and body aches. Four coldsper
year are considered average for
an adult, while children •cai’
expect as many as six tö’hine
colds per year

Rethexcthètháflheriis nOcm’e

for the common cOldRest ám

plenty of fluids caniâke you‘
feel better arid may shbrten thø
duratiOn

.VVV

Antibiotics 1viil.dhgod
since colds are causedV’ini

és rather than btéfiaE Th
are plenty Of Vtharbüa1i V.

do, hoWéer 6iélieiPaflöus V
V

symptoms that colds can cause

SORE THROAT:V’ V -. =
Sore throats oft&accOmpany.a
viral respiratory infection,. but :
can alsobecaus y bacteria,
állergiesor irritants liVciga..V.

rettemol inflamed, irriated
tissues, swOllen iph nodes

V

and hoatêness ate all the nOr
mal result of the body’s fight
against infection. Self-care is
directed at reducing the discom
fort. while the body :heals itself.

*Stop smoking/drink fluith—to
reduce throat irritation, avoid
all irritants, particularly, smok
ing. Drink at least six glasses of
fluids daily to soothé’your
painful thiuat. V

:‘‘ -

*Suck 10 ehge,cough’drops or
candy—toVsoothè and moisten’:.
your tht, suck on :,

. V

Cepacol lozenges (they’re in
your med kit!),.cough drops or V:,

even hard candy. .

*Gargle with warm salt water
(1/4 tsp salt in four oz.
water) oraspirthWaterV(one

aspirin dissolved inf ,z
water) al times daily. •

*TaJ(e aspirin

WHEN TO CALL PCMOs
Fever of 101 or higher, painful
swollen lymph nodes of the V

neck, Whitesp the tonsils..
great difficulty swallowing or
breathing, skin rash, recent’
exposure tosrp.

V infection is suspected—this . :.‘
V.,;

determination is madbased
•V

the presence of the above symp
toms or if there is a doubt, via: a
“4uick strep test” whichcan be ‘:

done in theMedicál Office.

NASAL CONGESTION
Nasal congestion is part of the
body’s battle against irritants.. V

When you have a cold, nasal.,
congestion increases blood flow
to nasal mucous membranes,
bringing, white blood cells and
antibodies to help fight infec
tion. Nasal secretions helpflush V

V

away. invaders and make the
nasal’passages less hospitable..
for unwanted viruses, and bacte
ria. Although nasal congestion
can be helpful to the body’s.
healing process, it can also le
uncomfortable. The goals of.
symptom relief are to increase

V

comfort, while, promoting
secre-

tion clearance and relieving..
obstruction. . V

*Stop smoking, as this irritates
nasal passages.
*Drfr fluids—increase intake
to at least SIX glasses daily. ‘I-Jot
liquids such as chicken soupV.

are’.

especially.helpful in speeding V

mucous clearance.
*5tam inihalations can help
greatly to loosen secretions—
this means boiling up a pot of
water, covering your head’ with.
a towel and.breathing:in the
steam. Other options are a

steamy hot shower.(f.you’re.
lucky enough:to’have :access to
one) or warm washcloths to the.;..
face. V”

:
V

*Take a decongestant or an anti
histamine.. The Medical Office
ca.rriesa variety—Contact C,
Sudafed, Actifed, Benadryl.

I.

[

The oiily time when antibiotcs WHEN TO CALL PCMOs
are indkated is when a When you develop signs of a
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baterfalsinusitis_fever of 101
or higher, bloody, brown or’
green nasal discharge, signifi
cant pain in the forehead,
cheeks and upper teeth when V

you gently tap these areas. V

COUGH V

When yoti cough, your lody is
trying to clear your lungs and V V

airways or mucOu,phlegmand
other irritants, With a cold,

V :
V

your cough may last Weeks
after other symptons have dis
‘appeared.; Sin& your cough
protects you by clearing
mucousfilled airways, the goal
of self careis’ to increase com
fort, while encouraging the
clearance of-mucous VV

V

gpara
lyzes the cilia and irritates thé’ V

airways. if’yóu’ smoke, this ‘is
an excellei I time to quit.
*Suek on cough drops, lozenges
or candy. V V

V

V

*To loosen congestion and thin
V

mucous, drink at least six glass
es of fluid a day and breath hot
steam.

PCMOs for an expecto
rant/cough suppressant.
*l)rink hot tea with lemon and
honey. Or simply swallow a
tablespoon of warm honey sev
eral times a day to relieve your
cough. .‘.‘. V

WHEN TO CALL PCMOs
When you develop signs of a
bacterial’ infectionfever of 101
or higher, bloody, brown or
green mucOus, wheezing or
shortness of breath, severe chest
pains.

V

PREVENTION OF COLDS V

It’s not possible to completely
prevent colds, but the following
suggestions may help in either
diminishing their frequency or
their severity: V

V

V’

1. Take good care of yourself to
keep your immunity up. Eat a
well balanced diet, get plent’, of
rest, keep your stress level
under control. V

V.

2. In order to prevent the
spread of the virus, a person
with a cold should not share V V

glasses and should throw away
tissues after using them and
wash hands frequently.
3. Vitamin C!!!! 500-1000 mg.
daily as a preventative. A
megadose of four to five grams
at the first sign of cold symp
toms. Once your cold has got
ten established however,
Vitarrdn C probably doesn’t do
much good.

V V

INSOMNIA z-;

If you have difficulty sleeping,
there are ‘many helpful things
you can do. The first few
nights—and days—may be
rough, but if you are persistent,
these steps should help your
body settle into a restful sleep
cycle. V V

a regular bedtime and fcVl

low it, whether you are tired or
not.
*Avojd chocolate, alcoholic and
caffeine-containing beverages
for several hours before bed
time. Substitutewith an herbal
tea.
*Avoid upsetting or stressful
activities before bedtime.
*‘fl.y to have a regular nightly
routine prior to going to bed—
it’s best to end the day with
quiet activities such as reading,

V

writing letters or listening to
music.
*Cope with distracting bedtime
noises you can’t avoid (i.e. the
roosters crowing or the dogs

barking;. .) by masking them
with a soothing sound, such as
soft music or the hum of a fan.
*Try not to take naps that upset
your body’s timetable.
*Exeise regularly every day,
but not just prior to bedtime.
*Gt up at the same time every

day, even if you didn’t get much

sleep. ‘ . ..

*Try to imainç you are resting
in a tranquil plaèe, such as ‘the
beach or in the mountains. ,

Close your eyes and feel your
self letting the muscles relax in -

each part of your body. Imagine
you are listening to the surf,

wind or calming music. It may
be helpful to count forward or
backward. Think only about
pleasant things, not letting wor
risome thoughts linger as you
let your imagination help you
totally relax.
*If you are not asleep in 20 nun
utes or so, get out of bed and
walk around for a couple of
minutes, then read a pleasant
relaxing book. After about 20 . -

minutes, teturn to bed
andresume imagining yourself
in a restful place.

Remember you are unique
and so is your sleep cycle.
You don’t have to neces

sarily sleep the “typical” eight
hours. For many people, five to
seven hours of sleep is suffi
cient. If you are having prob
lems and the above suggestions ‘- -

are not helping, see the PCMOs,
as you may benefit from the’
short term use of a sleeping
medication.

Looking for Donations: The
Med. Office could use donations
of magazines or other reading
material for Volunteers who are
in the hospitaL Our current

supply is very outdated.•
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FISCAL YEAR 1995 ANNUAL REPORT
SDAA ..
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‘
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTS
BY PROVINCE, NUMBER OF PROJECTS AND AMOUNTS

Fy45

PROVINCE No.0F: PERCEN2 DOLLAR PERCENT
PROJECTS AMOUNT

SDAA PROJECTS BY PROVNCE

ZLIAY
IOWVA

OKAZO
TOPAXt
LPIO
DAS.
LAPAGOS
1A f

ANAB

JAF

:-,-

VNGtJRAHUA
MORA.

3

•1
1
2.

0

.,.1
• 0’

3.
‘-O

0
0

-0
2
3
3.
0
0

13%

4%..
4%

• 4%
8%
0%
8%.
4%.
0%
8%’.
13%..

•0%
0%
8%

13%
13%
0%
0%

14,41625
5,283.93
1,807.00
3,26437
7,631.70

0.00
14,808.32
3,262.96

p.00
9,232.26

.16,192,45
O.Oo
0.00 -

0.OP’:
.0.o0,-

7,904.90
16,734.08
19,176.69

0.00
0.00.

12%
4%.-
2%

6%
0%
12%
3%.
0%
8%
14%
0%
0%’
0%
0%
7%
1.4%,

• 6%

0%

ZAMORA
TUNOURAI4UA

PICHfl1CHA
PASTAZA

NAPO
MORONA
MANABI

LOS RIGS
‘LO3A

iBABJJRA
OUAYAS

GALAPAGOS
ESMERALDAS

E GaO

WFOR.X1
CHThBORAZO

CARCHI

SouR
AWAY

._

OTALS 24 100% 119715J1 100%

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTS’
BY RGION NUMBER OF PROJE,CTS AND AMOUNTS

F495•

3

, REGtON. .OP PERCENt )JOWAR PERcENT

.: ojtcrs

ThT, .. 5 21% 248’ - 2%.
mRRA ‘ “ 14 58% ,..

:os•rA.-. . 5 ‘ 21% 27,3O3,5
A1.GCIB 0 0% *00. 0%

‘OTAIS .. 24 100% 11115.51 100%

SDAA - FY95

GALAPAGOS
0% ORIENTS

iz

‘-4

SiERRA
58%

DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTS BY PROGRAM

NTMIER OF IROJECTS AND AMOUNTS
FY-95

SDAA PROJECTS BY PROGRAM

PROGRAM •, No OF PERCENT DOLLAR PERCENT
‘

‘ PROJEC1S ‘AMOUNT

.ED./G ‘. , . 9 . 38%.’ 38,902.43 32%

NIMAL PROD , 5 21% 20,868.00 17%
IEALtH 4 ‘ 17% 25,711.61 21% -

..DEV.&SP.ED. - 1 ‘• 4% ‘.. 7,358.57, 6%
WRALINFRASF. 3 13% 16,071.38 13%
VAT. ROURCBS 2 8% 10,80352 9%

FOTAIS ..‘• ‘ 24 • 1130% 139,15.S1 ;. 100%

NAT.
RESOURCES

7(URAL %INPRAST.
13%

Y. 0EV. &SP.
RD.
4%

S.E.DIAO -
37% . • ‘
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r WELCOME TO :1 HE JUNGLE

The Land of the
Sacred Waterfalls.

by Eric Cosgrove

Just what is. a pcki? How do you dance the
chicha? The rivers don’t really rise to flood
level in five minutes. . . do they? Bats the

size of moths? Moths the size of bats? Does the
jungle of “Jungle Book” exist away from the
painted screen? Where am I?

(well, only a little selfish). Today, we’ve decided
to break the silence and let you in on our secret.
But shhh. . don’t tell anyone!()ne year in Sucta and the sunsets over the

hill facing my picture window still shock
me almost as much as the nightly light

ning storms scratched above the canopied CutucLi
mountain range. But for me, the real adventure
and mystery of the jungle has revçaled itself dur
ing my five months of work in the Shuar Centers
located in the “Trans-Cutucü”—the beginning;of
the Amazon Basin, just east of the Cutuci Range.

One road in from the north, one out to the south,
and pot-holedniud in between. Once your kid
neys have bounced to your larynx, the blood has
left your legs and your inner ear is looking for an
out, get off the bus. You’re about hail-way down
the highway in the grand city of Sucta; main
street laden with ado
quin, wid.ç.cnough for
a future six-lane high
way; the benches of
Central Park comfort
ably shaded by a vari
ety of native flowering
jungle trees planted
many years ago and
meticulously main
tained by Miguel, the
fifty-six-year-old
Municipio veteran
employee; and a short
ten-minute walk out of
town is where you’ll
find me, eating rice
with ketchup, listening
to Bags and Trane on
the soundbox, enjoy
ing the toughest job
I’ve ever loved. This is home. Welcome.

I saw it in a horror
flick once: savage
Indians wrapped in
red, black and white
skirts, adorned with
feathers and armed
with lances, blow
guns and arrows,
attacking helpless
travelers to cut off
and shrink their
heads in a victory
party. I saw this on
my first visits in
May: 150-meter-
grass airstrips beside

J / aCenterwkhacou
VI ‘ pie missionary-built

wood plank buildings; a soccer field; window
less, oval, split-bamboo houses with woven paja
roofs scattered about, and a beautiful race of peo
ple dressed in shorts, t-shirts and dresses. Yes, a
few adorned with feather and beaded jewelry, and
every man with his shot-loaded musket and chon
ta palm spear I was welcomed like a king!

As I sampled their.chicha (a fermented manioc
drink, not a dance), learned to eat paki while

in this country so full of diversity, you should
know there’s more than bathing beauties, great
weather and ceviche in the coast, and patchwork
mountain-scapes, rainbows of indigenous cloth
ing and cuy asada inthe mountains. There’s a
jungle out there! Dustin and I, the only two vol

unteers abandoned in this wilderness, feel
a little selfish enjoying it by ourselves
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outsider had visited them. I
was at home, among the head-
hunters of South America.

T
heró’ar about 160 small
airsfrips in the Bash area
froiñNapo’to Zainöra

opening the door to the
Huaorani, Achüaránd’Shuar
Indians. A missionary told me
they estirriate 60,000 habitantS.’
Given the anioutt of arable
land and the extremely difficult
living conditions; they are
becothng’drr&wdedd
Moving from one Center to

Have you kied powder?
Through’ a grove of trees? With
prickly vmns hanging at face
level? Choosing my steps care
fully, concentrating on every
possible oothcld in the cliff, I
could only wànderwhy I

agreed to this. Tthouid hav&•”
balanced my sleeping bag bet
ter. Two seconds to rest, nd’
there’s Bosco jumping down
the friggin!’liff! Ibetter laugh
at my predicament, or I’m
going to cry. To hell with cau
tion! Double diamond, here I
come! Leaping fromslick to
slicker mud with memories of
the back-side at
Kirkrood. I. make it tothe bot-’
torn. Only fell. twie. Covered
in mUd, wet bag;. backpack
twisted, Bosco1obks at me,
laughing hysterioally. I: smile
real big—”Made it!”

This part of the trail maneuvers
through vine and ‘orchidIãden:
trees. Trees, some with: solid
roots, like walls, reaching ten
feet in the air, ‘others with:thirty
fingers reaching-down to pull
the nutrients from the muddy
soil. Everywhere a muSty,
damp odor. Skateover a slick
fallenlog to cross asmail
streaim Into a ‘swamp.

• Leather-leafed bushes and
spindly; twisting trees call this

• home. We skip our way across,
balancing on toeholds made of
erupting roots, bunches of
grasses and fallen orchids. I’m
no gymnast, and leave the

• swampwith’abootfullof red
mud and’stagnant water. Will
Bosco ever stop laughing? I
hope not, ‘because then I’d be
the only one laughing!

Afternearly:crawling
through atunnelof tan
gled. branches, follow-..

hg a red stream; we reach the
Cangaime River. “Want to get
wet?” Bosco asks.’ Why he
asked I’m not sure, since

picking the bUckShbtfrorn M ‘‘ anothór, I’ fixid it hard to
teeth (also called sagtno, a beiieve. ,.• .• -

smail, hairy pig4kecreature),: . ;; ‘ ‘ ‘

and boiled manioc (yucca) with’. he hike from Kankaim to
my hands from-a-banana-tree Yanipuna is three hours
leaf, trying in vain to under •‘ “att1’eShuar pace. My
stand a few’ Shuar word; they •‘ first try toOk 4 1i2 hours,
tentatively touched my blond • swollen feet, scratched limbs:

hair, blue eyes and white ‘bug. and a full’ day’of recovery.’
bitten skin, explored my sleep-”’ Disappearing f±m the cOrner ‘

ing bag, laughing at its puipose of the airstrip intothebuslie’s,
and watched my every ieãction the temperaftire xlropsfrOni

with humorous curiosity. The . ‘ sweltering hot to chilly. From
Shuar can laugh.: The Shuar : squint-your.eyes:suiiny.tó
guffaw. The Shuararefun peo-’ watch-yotr-step obscurity.
pie, and they offered me every- From hard;:.dry ground to shin-U
thing theyhad; exalted thatan ‘ deep mud. Welome to the inn

I

‘:•,: c_
gle. MyShuarguide, BOsco,
knows the trail ‘likei know
Telegraph Avenue.in Berkeley
and is ten paces ahead of me
when I realize I better jog to
keep up. Two minutes of flat,
muddy,weaving trail and we
hit thó downslOpe.’
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